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QUESTION 1

Mark has set the session timeout to be five hours. Yet after two hours of continuous use, users are being asked to re-
authenticate. What would be the solution to this problem? 

A. Mark should increase the LTPA token timeout to five hours. 

B. Mark should restart the servers to reset the key. 

C. Mark should turn off LTPA key regeneration. 

D. Mark should regenerate the LTPA key. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

Don is designing a highly-available, secure, high-traffic, public website for his company. If he wants to use IBM
WebSphere Portal, what components should he consider? 

A. Dynamic cache and a stand-alone, WebSphere Portal server with disaster recovery. 

B. An authentication and authorization solution, a load-balancing solution, a WebSphere Portal server cluster with HTTP
servers handling static content, clustered LDAP servers and database servers. 

C. A WebSphere Portal server cluster, step-up authentication, and network- attached,storage devices. 

D. An authentication and authorization solution, a business process engine, and a WebSphere Portal server cluster. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

All of the following statements are true regarding externalauthorization, except? 

A. Private pages cannot be externalized. 

B. When administrators use the Resource Permissions portlet to externalize or internalize access control for a resource,
access control for all of its public child resources moves with it. 

C. When administrators use the XML configuration interface (xmlaccess) to externalize or internalize access control for
a resource, access control for all of its public child resources moves with it. 

D. If a user inherits access to a resource from a parent resource, the user will lose the inherited access when the
resource is externalized. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 4
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What is the SSO realm name for a standalone LDAP security configuration? 

A. DefaultWIMFileBasedRealm 

B. WMMRealm 

C. DNS Domain name 

D. LDAP hostname:port 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

After deploying a remote search service on a server, which of the following best describes how a portal administrator
would configure portal search to use the remote search service? 

A. Configure the remote search service parameters in the wkplc.properties file and run the ConfigEngine enable-remote-
pse-service command. 

B. For the WP Configuration service, set the pse.remote.type custom property to match the type of remote search
service that was deployed. 

C. From the Manage Search portlet, define a new search service and set the PSE_Type parameter to the remote
search service type (i.e, SOAP). 

D. Set the Portal Search Center portlet configuration parameter named search_type to remote and search_name to the
hostname of the server where the remote search service has been deployed. 

Correct Answer: C 
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